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SIX REASONS
WHY WE MUST GIVE OUR
CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN
A BIBLICAL WORLDVIEW

By Jeff Keaton
1. They belong to God.
“Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord, the
fruit of the womb a reward” (Psalm 127:3)
Perhaps the greatest trust any person
could ever be given is the responsibility of a
child. As soon as both of our daughters
were born, I realized that I was responsible
for their physical, and even more
importantly, spiritual well-being. I was fully
aware from day one that I would stand
before God someday and give an account
for how I had raised them. I have always
known God would not ask me about their
position in life or their level of wealth. He
will simply want to know if I taught them
to know, love, and serve Him. Because of
this understanding, I determined that I
would do everything in my power to help
them know God’s truth, and I would do
everything possible to make sure they
would not be influenced by those who
would lead them away from God’s truth.
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2. We want them to grow up to bless our
hearts, not break them.
“A foolish son is a ruin to his father”
(Proverbs 19:13a)
“The father of the righteous will greatly rejoice;
he who fathers a wise son will be glad in
him” (Proverbs 23:24)
“Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart
from it” (Proverbs 22:6)
There is no absolute guarantee that if we
give our children a biblical worldview they
will choose a path of righteousness. However, there is a guarantee that if we don’t
give them a biblical worldview they will go
astray and break our hearts.
Young moms and dads think they have it
pretty hard when their kids are little and
demand their care and attention 24 hours a
day. I remember those days, and they were
tough. However, it’s much more difficult to
have grown children— who you no longer
have control of—choose to reject the God
you know and love. If we are diligent about
leading our children to Christ and instilling
a biblical worldview in their hearts and
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minds, a vast majority of them will bless
our hearts as adults, not break them.
3. We want our children to experience
the joy and satisfaction that comes
from living in harmony with God’s
law and design.
“Blessed are those whose way is blameless, who
walk in the law of the Lord” (Psalm 119:1)
All of God’s laws are filled with God’s
love. His laws were put in place to
protect us, not restrict us. When our girls
were little they couldn’t understand why I
wouldn’t allow them to play in the street.
They thought I was restricting them
from having fun when in reality I was
saving them from getting seriously hurt.
When we diligently teach our children
the truth of God’s word and help them
see all of life through the lens of God’s
word, we set them up for a joyous life.
No, we can never take away all their pain
or tragedy, but we can help them to live
under the blessings that come from living
in harmony with God’s good design.
When our children come to know and
love Christ and understand His will for
their lives, they will not experience the
unnecessary suffering that comes from
breaking the law of God. A vast majority
of our trouble comes from violating
some aspect of God’s good plan. If we
want our children to experience true joy
and satisfaction in life, we must give
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them a biblical worldview.
4. We want them to be used by God to
positively impact the world.
My parents chose, with God’s blessing,
to bring nine children into this world. It
wasn’t easy, and we surely don’t have the
perfect family. However, after giving
more than 50 years to full-time Christian
ministry, my parent’s tribe has now
grown to include 101 people. 52 of the
101 are either in full-time vocational
ministry or preparing to go into the
ministry. Many others are being used by
God in the fields of medicine, business,
etc. One of my parent’s greatest joys is to
watch their children impact the world for
Christ through the many endeavors we
are involved in. Often my dad will call
and share a new idea he has for Renewanation. He currently serves as a legacy
pastor on my brother Troy’s pastoral
staff. The fact that we are giving our lives
in service to Christ simply thrills my
parents. I know this feeling now as both
of our daughters are serving in Christian
ministry.
It doesn’t matter where God chooses
to use our children, but to know that
they love Him and are serving Him in
their field of work is a dream come true
for most Christian parents. This can only
happen if we are intentional about
developing a biblical view of life in their
young hearts and minds. If Jesus isn’t
their supreme love, they will fall for the
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lies of our culture and chase selfish
dreams that lead them to live
meaningless lives.
5. We want them to carry the Christian faith to the generations to come.
In Judges 2:6-10, we see how quick
faith can be lost. We are told in this
passage that Joshua and the generation
below him, who had seen the great
things the Lord had done, served the
Lord. But by the time we get to Joshua’s
grandchildren, we read this: “And there
arose another generation after them who
did not know the Lord or the work that
he had done for Israel.” How sad! I have
seen this pattern over and over again.
When I was a full-time pastor, nonChristians would file into my office and
tell me about their godly grandparents.
They often would tell me about the fond
memories they had of a praying
grandmother or grandfather. However,
then they would tell how their parents
had failed to pass on this same level of
faith to them.
Joshua’s grandchildren did not know
about the great things the Lord had done
in the life of Israel or their grandfather
Joshua. If we hope to pass on the
Christian faith to the generations to
come, we must be very intentional about
teaching them the truth and shielding
them from the false philosophies of the
day.

6. We want to spend all eternity with
our children and grandchildren.
If we truly believe that every child will
live forever in heaven or hell, we should
shudder at the possibility of them not
making it to heaven. This life is simply a
dot on the never-ending line of eternity.
When we fail to teach our children the
truth about God, we are setting them up
for eternal failure. This thought gets me
up every day and drives me to give my
best to help one more child come to
know Christ and see all of life through a
biblical lens.
This article originally appeared in The Renewanation Review® magazine. All Rights Reserved. Reprinted here by permission of Renewanation. For
more information regarding Renewanation, visit
renewanation.org.

-------------------------

Crayons
We could learn a lot from crayons;
Some are sharp, some are pretty,
Some are dull, some even have weird
names,
And all have different colors.
But they all have to learn to live
In the same box.
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Andy had been promised a special
surprise for his birthday, and that’s just
what he got. He stared in awe at the fullgrown St. Bernard that stood in the
center of the living room.
The little boy inched up to the dog,
walked slowly around it, and looked up
into its big, brown eyes. Then he turned
to his mother and asked, “Is he for me,
or am I for him?”
--------------------------

Father: “Son, this is going to hurt me
more than it hurts you.”
Son: “Then go easy on yourself,
Dad!”
--------------------------

A photofinishing company received a
reprint order for an old back-and-white
photograph of a man milking a cow.
The man was sitting behind the cow, and
all that was visible of him were his legs
and feet. A note accompanying the
order read: “This is the only picture I
have of my great grandfather. Please
move the cow so I can see what he
looked like.”
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The car screeched to a stop in front of
the hospital emergency entrance. An
excited young man jumped out, took the
steps three at a time, and went spinning
through the revolving door. “What seems
to be the trouble, sir?” asked the anxious
nurse. “My wife is going to have a baby.”
“Well, bring her in.” “Oh, the baby isn’t
due for another month. I’m just timing
myself to see how fast I can get here!”
-------------------------

An eight-year-old farmer boy asked a
young girl of the same age if she would
marry him when they grew up? “I’m
sorry,” replied the young lady primly, “but
it’s quite impossible. In my family we
always marry relatives. You see, my father
married my mother; my grandfather
married my grandmother, and even my
uncle married my aunt.”
-------------------------

“Now, what are you planning to do
about that excess weight you’re carrying
around?” the doctor asked the patient.
“I just can’t seem to lose it,” the man
said. “Must be an overactive thyroid.”
“The tests show your thyroid is perfectly normal,” the doctor said. “If
anything is overactive, it’s your fork.”

-------------------------
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